NEOSTANN ®
Organic & Inorganic metal catalysts

Accumulated best practices and know-how from 70 years, offering you solutions.

Come and visit us in stand no. 915
Welcome to ASC’s EXPO!

ASC’s Marketing Committee is pleased to welcome 110+ exhibiting companies to the 2018 Annual Spring EXPO.

The EXPO is where you will meet with some of the leading companies that support the adhesive and sealant sector, gain an appreciation of what they can do for your company, and set up the important one-on-one meetings to move a project forward.

The EXPO Guide provides you details on the exhibiting companies and their location within the exhibit hall, and should help streamline your time in locating potential suppliers, or assist you with locating current innovations. Review the list of participating companies, learn what products they offer, and then set up a booth visit plan in order to ensure you connect with the innovative companies that are found throughout the EXPO.

Also, during the three hours don’t miss the opportunity to win an Apple iWatch, Digital Camera or Apple iPad. Stop by Velsicol Chemical (booth 319), Wacker (booth 718 & 720) and Kraton (booth 810 & 812). Also, make sure you stick around for the EXPO reception sponsored by ExxonMobil.

Show your appreciation for the support they are providing the industry by making sure you stop by as many companies as you can.

Thank you for attending and participating in our innovation showcase.

Sincerely
ASC’s Marketing Committee
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXHIBITING COMPANY</th>
<th>BOOTH(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adhesive and Sealant Council</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albion Engineering Co.</td>
<td>521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andpak Midwest</td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Test Systems</td>
<td>423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arakawa Chemical (USA) Inc.</td>
<td>709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkema/Coatex</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASI magazine</td>
<td>215 MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bag Connection</td>
<td>707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borregaard</td>
<td>324 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BYK USA Inc.</td>
<td>408 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabot Corporation</td>
<td>608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardolite Corporation</td>
<td>719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coperion Corporation</td>
<td>524 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covalent Chemical</td>
<td>116 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covestro LLC</td>
<td>909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dexco Polymers, a TSRC Company</td>
<td>610 &amp; 612 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow Chemical Company</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dupps Company</td>
<td>424 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynasol Group</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastman Chemical Company</td>
<td>713 &amp; 715 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerald Kalama Chemical</td>
<td>818 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enercon Industries</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPS Materials</td>
<td>410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>511, 513, 515 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excalibur Minerals LLC</td>
<td>311 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ExxonMobil Chemical Company</td>
<td>312 &amp; 314 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenchem Inc.</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FlackTek, Inc.</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florachem Corporation</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluid-Bag</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gala Industries, Inc., a member of Maag</td>
<td>520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gehring Montgomery Inc.</td>
<td>919 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelest, Inc.</td>
<td>913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. Fuller Company</td>
<td>124 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.M. Royal Inc.</td>
<td>625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallstar</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hangzhou JLS</td>
<td>912 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hovus</td>
<td>613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huber Engineered Materials</td>
<td>607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huizhou DeyaBay Wanbangda New Materials Development Co.</td>
<td>721 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imerys Carbonate USA Inc.</td>
<td>711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingevity</td>
<td>125 &amp; 127 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JPB Industry &amp; Hot Melt Packaging Services</td>
<td>418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaneka North America LLC</td>
<td>917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Industries, Inc.</td>
<td>122 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kraton Corporation</td>
<td>810 &amp; 812 S/RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuraray America</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawter Inc.</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXHIBITING COMPANY</td>
<td>BOOTH(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCY Elastomers</td>
<td>712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUBRIZOL</td>
<td>724 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malvern PANalytical</td>
<td>720 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayzo, Inc.</td>
<td>921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meritool.</td>
<td>321 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milin Environmental</td>
<td>623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi Lime Company</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Momentive Performance Materials</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Momentum Technologies International</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munzing</td>
<td>706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MXD Process</td>
<td>723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NatureWorks</td>
<td>421 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nexeo Solutions</td>
<td>819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ningbo Jinhai Chenguang Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>518 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nippon Carbide Industries</td>
<td>322 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitto Kasei Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>915 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordson EFD</td>
<td>519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omya, Inc.</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinova, Inc., subsidiary of DRT</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poly-clip Systems</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ProSys</td>
<td>606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.E. Carrroll, Inc.</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reaxis Inc.</td>
<td>523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respol Resinas</td>
<td>323 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REXtac, LLC</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risun Polymer International Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ritter GmbH</td>
<td>918 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roda Packaging</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUETGERS Germany GmbH</td>
<td>911 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai Baolijia Chemical Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>413 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai Bitoner Resin Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiraishi Kogyo Kaisha, Ltd.</td>
<td>624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showa Denko America Inc.</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUDAL Accumetric</td>
<td>415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty Minerals Inc.</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty Polymers</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STI Polymer</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulzer Mixpac USA</td>
<td>615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synasia Inc.</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate &amp; Lyle</td>
<td>224 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teckrez, Inc.</td>
<td>609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texture Technologies Corporation</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIB Chemicals Corporation</td>
<td>507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Cray Valley</td>
<td>510 &amp; 512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toyo Ink America, LLC</td>
<td>221 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trecora Chemical</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPM Taiwan</td>
<td>708 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velsicol Chemical LLC</td>
<td>319 RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer Pastilles, LLC</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wacker Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>718 &amp; 720 S/RS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXPO Raffle Sponsors:
Visit these sponsors’ booths to register for great raffle prizes. Random drawings will be made and announced during the EXPO hours of 3:00 – 6:30 p.m.

**WACKER**
Digital Camera – Booth 718 & 720

**KRATON**
Apple iPad – Booth 810 & 812

**VELSICOL CHEMICAL LLC**
Apple iWatch Booth 319
Discover the lastest products, services and innovations in the Adhesive & Sealant Industry!

TUESDAY, APRIL 24 • 3:00 – 6:30 P.M.

Reception
Sponsored by:

ExxonMobil
Booths 312 & 314
5:00 – 6:30 p.m.
**EXHIBITOR DESCRIPTIONS**

**BOOTH 225**

**Adhesive and Sealant Council**

Contact: Bill Allmond  
President  
7101 Wisconsin Avenue  
Suite 990  
Bethesda, MD 20814  
Phone: (301) 986-9700  
Email: bill.allmond@ascouncil.org

Stop by the ASC BOOTH to explore LIVE and ONDEMAND WEBINARS for timely and critical technical, regulatory and business topics. Webinars are available for entry level, mid level and senior level staff. Also learn about critical MARKET DATA available at our 2018 Spring Market Reports Sale! Included in the sale are the Water Based Adhesives in North America and Hot Melt Adhesives in North America Market Reports PLUS reports for Polyurethanes, Caulks & Sealants, and the NEW North American Market. Be sure to ask how your company can increase its VISIBILITY in the market.

**BOOTH 521**

**Albion Engineering Company**

Contact: Robert Reynolds  
Marketing Director  
1250 N Church Sreet  
Moorestown, NJ 08057  
Phone: (856) 235-6688 x15  
Email: bob@albioneng.com

Albion Engineering, a third generation company internationally recognized as a leader in the field of hand held dispensing technologies. Albion supports multiple industries with innovative, high-quality dispensing tools and accessories for the most demanding applications. Applications requiring all forms of packaging: bulk, single-cartridge, dual-component, and sausage packs.

**BOOTH 525**

**Andpak Midwest**

Contact: Kathleen Vertin-Erchul  
Vice President  
7700 Setzler Parkway No.  
Brooklyn Park, MN 55445  
Phone: (763) 424-7959  
Email: kathyv@andpakmidwest.com

Andpak Midwest is a quality contract packager servicing Aerospace, Electronics and Industrial markets. We are Certified to: AS9100: 2016 and ISO9001: 2015. We provide a wide range of innovative packaging solutions. Contact: Lee Johnson, Sales Engineer, leej@andpakmidwest.com or (651) 470 - 1073.

**BOOTH 423**

**Applied Test Systems**

Contact: Jennifer Cannon  
Product Manager, Asphalt, Sealant & Pre-Oilers  
154 East Brook Lane  
Butler, PA 16002  
Phone: (724) 283-1212 x168  
Email: jcannon@atspa.com

Applied Test Systems Series 500 line of Sealant Testing Machines simulate the expansion and contraction of sealant joints in actual installations, even under extreme conditions of sweltering heat and bitter cold, for the realistic and accurate results. Visit www.atspa.com for more information.
BOOTH 709
Arakawa Chemical (USA) Inc.

Contact: Takashi Nakatani
Technical Sales Manager
625 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 1700
Chicago, IL 60611
Phone: (312) 642-1750
Email: nakatani@arakawa-usa.com

Arakawa Chemical is a leading tackifiers’ supplier with the largest share in Japan. We offer globally unique products like ARKON – the world’s first colorless hydrogenated hydrocarbon resin, PINECRYSTAL – the world’s only one colorless rosin derivatives and high softening point’s TF resins and emulsions we’ve developed during our 140 years history.

BOOTH 419
Arkema /Coatex

Contact: Keith Olesen
Marketing Manager
410 Gregson Drive
Cary, NC 27511
Phone: (919) 469-6773
Email: keith.olesen@arkema.com

Waterborne binders from Arkema Coating Resins and rheology modifiers for waterborne systems from Coatex. For use in caulks and sealants, mortars and grouts, construction adhesives and admixtures.

BOOTH 215 MS
ASI magazine

Contact: Tom Fowler
Publisher
2401 W. Big Beaver Road, Suite 700
Troy, MI 48084
Phone: (248) 786-1717
Email: tfowler@bnmedia.com

Adhesives & Sealants Industry offers useful information for global manufacturers, formulators, and end users of adhesives and sealants, pressure sensitive and other adhesive/sealant products. Providing solutions for processing and manufacturing problems, ASI editorial targets readers involved with production, formulation, engineering, supervision and management. Emphasis is also placed on environmental regulations, legislative concerns and global trade, as well as green products and initiatives. ASI is available in print and digital versions; offers a free weekly e-newsletter, ASI E-News; and maintains an active social media presence on LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook.

BOOTH 707
The Bag Connection

Contact: Ron Lanier
Vice President
1013 Tamarac Drive
Carpentersville, IL 60110
Phone: (912) 656-4644
Email: ron.lanier@bulklift.com

The Bag Connection (TBC) has over 30 years experience providing a return-to-service FIBC program. Through the process of diverting FIBCs from landfills, TBC acquired a unique knowledge of FIBC applications and usage, which is passed onto customers to improve efficiency and sustainability throughout the supply chain. Visit tbc-corp.com for more details.
**BOOTH 506**

**BASF Corporation**

Contact: Kathleen Blauvelt  
Account Manager - Fuel Solutions & Polyisobutene  
100 Park Avenue  
Florham Park, NJ 07932  
Phone: (973) 936-4641  
Email: kathleen.blauvelt@basf.com

BASF offers the broadest line of polyisobutylene for pressure sensitive, hot-melt and solvent-based adhesives. Oppanol® PIBs provide an excellent barrier against moisture, great adhesion and tack to many surfaces, and cold flow for self-healing features. To learn more, please visit www.basf.us/pib_derivatives.

---

**BOOTH 408**

**BYK USA Inc.**

Contact: Gene Franklin  
Marketing Manager – Adhesive & Sealant  
524 South Cherry Street  
Wallingford, CT 06492  
Phone: (201) 819-2776  
Email: gene.franklin@altana.com

BYK is a leading global supplier of specialty additives for adhesives and sealants. BYK’s wetting and dispersing additives, surface additives, defoamers & air releases, rheology modifiers, adhesion promoters, wax and nano additives are used to optimize production and application processes, and to improve the qualities of the finished products. As one of the most innovative companies, BYK invests 8% of earnings each year in research and development - a figure that is three times the industry average. Innovating superior additives to meet our customer’s current and future needs is always BYK’s main focus.

---

**BOOTH 324**

**Borregaard**

Contact: Peter Orizondo  
Business Development Manager  
1155 N. Dairy Ashford Road, Suite 804  
Houston, TX 77079  
Phone: (409) 218-5493  
Email: peter.orizondo@borregaard.com

Borregaard is a Norwegian bio refinery, delivering specialty chemicals from renewable sources. Exilva is one of Borregaard’s newest innovation, tailored to give performance boost in adhesives. Its ability to improve stability, ease application during shear, and provide strength from its fibers, gives you a new alternative to improve your adhesive systems.

---

**BOOTH 608**

**Cabot Corporation**

Contact: Elizabeth Sims  
Technical Service Manager, Americas  
Two Seaport Lane, Suite 1300  
Boston, MA 02210  
Phone: (617) 345-0100  
Email: cayla.ferguson@cabotcorp.com

Cabot Corporation is a global performance materials company, headquartered in Boston, Massachusetts. We are a performance solutions commercial partner for adhesive, sealant and composite formulators, supplying specialty carbon blacks, fumed metal oxides, silica dispersions, fiber surface treatments and graphenes. We have been focused on developing new products, technologies and solutions for our customers for the last 130 years. Learn more at cabotcorp.com/adhesives.
Cardolite Corporation

Contact: Yun Mi Kim
Technical Manager
11 Deer Park Drive, Suite 124
Monmouth Junction, 08852
Phone: (609) 436-0902

Cardolite Corporation is the world leader in developing and manufacturing cashew nutshell liquid (CNSL) based products, and CNSL is a natural, non-food chain, and annually renewable biomaterial. Various industries including coatings, adhesives, composites, and friction materials, have taken advantage of unique properties offered by CNSL based curing agents, epoxy products, and polyols.

Clariant Corporation

Contact: John Buday
Regional Segment Manager-Adhesives
4000 Monroe Road
Charlotte, NC 28205
Phone: (704) 331-6695
Email: john.buday@clariant.com


Why go with the flow when you can control it?
Ask us about our Viscosity Control Technology at booth 408.

BOOTH 719
Cardolite Corporation

BOOTH 123
Clariant Plastics & Coatings

A member of ALTANA
**BOOTH 524 **

**ASC Member**

**Coperion Corporation**

Contact: Dhruv Lad  
Sales Engineer  
590 Woodbury Glassboro Road  
Sewell, NJ 08080  
Phone: (856) 256-3059  
Email: dhruv.lad@coperion.com

Coperion is an industry leader in compounding and extrusion, feeding and weighing, bulk material handling and service, bringing a wealth of know-how and experience to the market. Customers benefit from Coperion’s divisions of Compounding & Extrusion, Equipment & Systems, Materials Handling and Service that are optimally networked on a global basis to offer ultimate support in the design, manufacturing and implementation of ideal systems. Staffed by engineers, chemists, technicians and a variety of industry experts, these divisions form a powerhouse of process solutions for their clients.

**BOOTH 116 **

**Covalent Chemical**

Contact: Matt Rowe  
President  
6501 Creedmoor Road, Suite 207  
Raleigh, NC 27613  
Phone: (919) 825-1400  
Email: matt@covalentchemical.com

Covalent Chemical is a specialty chemical supplier with operations serving paint and coatings, oil and gas, adhesives and sealants, agricultural and offers custom blending operations. Covalent Chemical has the ability to service your chemical business by Rail, Tank Truck, Tote or Drum. Covalent Chemical brings back face-to-face, personal service and expertise lost in the chemical industry with the advent of “mega” distributors. Our goal is to exceed customers’ expectations by delivering superior product and unsurpassed support.

**BOOTH 909 **

**ASC Member**

**Covestro LLC**

Contact: Monica Sandhu  
Industrial Marketing Automotive  
1 Covestro Circle  
Pittsburgh, PA 15205  
Phone: (413) 413-3481  
Email: monica.sandhu@covestro.com

Covestro serves the Coatings, Adhesives and Sealants Industry by offering a complete line of polyurethane and polychloroprene raw materials to help our customers formulate custom waterborne, solventborne, reactive and moisture-cure coatings, adhesives and sealants. Visit us at our booth or on the web at www.coatings.covestro.com.

**BOOTH 610 & 612**

**ASC Member**

**Dexco Polymers, a TSRC Company**

Contact: Jenny Watterson  
Sales Specialist  
12012 Wickchester Lane, Suite 208  
Houston, TX 77079  
Phone: (281) 685-2524  
Email: jenny.watterson@tsrc-global.com

TSRC Dexco is part of TSRC Corporation [formerly known as Taiwan Syntheitc Rubber Corporation] and a leader in Styrenic block copolymers [SBC] since 1988. TSRC Dexco is one of the largest global suppliers of SIS and SBS block copolymers to the Adhesives Industry. In the Americas Region we have been more commonly known as Dexco Polymers, headquartered in Houston, TX. Our SBS products are sold under VECTOR and TAIPOL trade names. They are made in the USA [LA], China [Nantong] and Taiwan [Kaohsiung]. TSRC Dexco offers linear 100% tri-block products, linear tri-block/di-block products and high performance radial/di-block products that help Hot Melt and PSA formulators meet today’s challenges of quality, performance, reliability and economy. Stop by our booth to discuss your SIS/SBS needs. Visit us at www.tsrdexco.com and www.tsrc-global.com for more information about our products and technical service. TSRC Dexco – Where Creative Minds Meet Innovative Polymers!”
**BOOTH 411**

**ASC Member**

**Dow Chemical Company**

Contact: Ahmed Osama  
NA Marketing Manager  
2040 Dow Center  
Midland, MI 48674  
Phone: (989) 636-1024  
Email: a.osama@dow.com

Dow combines core strengths of R&D, worldwide reach, broad product lines and industry expertise to deliver high performing technologies for end use markets in food packaging, personal hygiene, infrastructure, consumer goods and transportation. Dow is one of the world’s largest producers of polyethylene resins, specialty resins and adhesives, and is a leading innovator and collaborator across the value chain on sustainable application development and circular economy lifecycle principles for plastics. Please visit the Dow booth and meet some of our Adhesive’s team.

**BOOTH 424 **

**The Dupps Company**

Contact: Ken Thomas  
Director - Innovation & Marketing  
PO Box 189  
Germantown, OH 45327  
Phone: (937) 855-0585  
Email: kthomas@dupps.com

RSS is a wholly owned subsidiary of The Dupps Company, an 83 year old, fourth generation family manufacturing business. RSS makes a unique family of organic-encapsulated inorganic composite powders. Harmonite® powders are being used as cost effective base components for new formulations and as specialty additives to existing formulations in pressure sensitive adhesives, coatings, sealants, rubber compounding and other applications like sporting clays. Harmonite has been shown to improve tack, increase viscosity, shorten cure times and improve durability in applications like window flashing tapes, roofing mastics, self-adhering roof underlayments and other products.

**BOOTH 325**

**Dynasol Group**

Contact: Daniela Quintero  
Commercial Intelligence Manager  
14340 Torrey Chase Boulevard, Suite 365  
Houston, TX 77014  
Phone: (281) 885-1730  
Email: daniela.quintero@dynasol.com

Dynasol is a worldwide producer of a wide range of styrene-butadiene copolymers including SEBS, SBS linear and radial and solution SBR, commercialized under the trade names Solprene® and Calprene®. You can also benefit from our experience and support at www.dynasolelastomers.com.

**BOOTH 713 & 715**

**ASC Member**

**Eastman Chemical Company**

Contact: John Carroll  
Sales Manager  
200 South Wilcox Drive, Building 280  
Kingsport, TN 37660  
Phone: (630) 258-9680  
Email: jcarroll@eastman.com

Eastman’s extensive product line, global manufacturing and exceptional technical support provides a wealth of options to meet your adhesive formulation needs. Product lines include pure monomer, hydrocarbon, and hydrogenated hydrocarbon resins. Other products include resins, resin dispersions for waterbased adhesives and sealants, solvents, and amorphous polyolefins and acrylic emulsion polymers. Eastman is an industry leader in providing high-performance, non-phthalate plasticizers for use in a broad range of adhesives, sealants, and caulks. Our expert chemists have developed, tested, and perfected an extensive line of first-choice, quality plasticizers that can help your adhesive perform to specification while meeting the required environmental regulations.
Emerald Kalama Chemical

Contact: Shamsi Gravel
Vice President, K-FLEX Director
1499 SE Tech Center Place, Suite 300
Vancouver, WA 98686
Phone: (360) 954-7100
Email: kflex@EmeraldMaterials.com

Emerald specializes in resins, plasticizers and additives to stand up to your toughest formulation challenges—bringing flexibility, durability and performance to a growing range of applications, including water-based, structural, and silyl-terminated adhesives, plus sealants, coatings and certain food contact applications. K-FLEX® dibenzoate plasticizers improve peel, tack, viscosity, Tg suppression and water resistance. Specialty materials from CVC Thermoset Specialties—RLP tougheners, multifunctional epoxies and modifiers, catalysts and accelerators—enhance toughness, strength, chemical resistance, cure speed and low-temperature mechanical performance.

Enercon Industries

Contact: Ryan Schuelke
VP Sales
W140 N9572 Fountain Boulevard
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
Phone: (262) 255-6070
Email: rschuelke@enerconmail.com

Enercon atmospheric plasma surface treaters improve adhesion for a wide variety of applications. Improve bonding for both conductive and non-conductive surfaces. Choose from air plasma, Co2 plasma, variable chemistry plasma and flame technologies. Take advantage of our free laboratory trials and leading application expertise. Visit www.enerconind.com/treating for more information.

EPS Materials

Contact: Nancy Metzger
Sales & Marketing Support
1400 North State Street
Marengo, IL 60152
Phone: (815) 568-4178
Email: nmetzger@eps-materials.com

EPS is a leading supplier of cutting-edge, compliant acrylic emulsion technologies as well as conventional resins to serve the Architectural, Industrial, Construction, Adhesives and Sealants markets.

Evonik Corporation

Contact: Danielle Deluccia
Communications Specialist
299 Jefferson Road
 Parsippany, NJ 07054
Phone: (973) 929-8453
Email: danielle.deluccia@evonik.com

Evonik Corporation offers AEROSIL® fumed silica, AERODISP® (aqueous dispersions of fumed silica), Dynasylan® silanes, and Sipernat® performance silicas for the adhesives and sealants industries. AEROSIL® fumed silicas can be used to increase viscosity and reinforcement, Dynasylan® silanes are excellent adhesion promoters, and Sipernat® offers performance silicas with better application properties. Polymer ST and TEGOPAC® are a complete product line of unique silane-modified polymers allowing customers to reach a broad number of applications within the adhesives and sealants market. DYNACOLL® polyester polyols and DYNACOLL AC® polyacrylates are well recognized raw materials in the production of PUR hot melts, VESTOPLAST® (amorphous poly-alpha-olefins) is a key ingredient in polyolefin-based hot melts and POLYVEST® polybutadiene resins are designed for a use in rubber-based sealants.
**BOOTH 311**

Excalibar Minerals LLC

Contact: Mark Brooks
Director, Sales & Marketing
21920 Merchants Way
Katy, TX 77494
Phone: (832) 459-0219
Email: mbrooks@excalibar.com

Excalibar is a quality processor and supplier of industrial minerals including barium sulfate and calcium carbonate. Our services include sourcing, processing, packaging and distributing high quality minerals used as fillers/extenders in adhesives, plastics, coatings, rubber, ceramics and oil service end products.

---

**BOOTH 312 & 314**

ExxonMobil Chemical Company

Contact: Bing Kao
MarCom Events Specialist
22777 Springwoods Village Parkway
Spring, TX 77389
Phone: (832) 624-7614
Email: w.bing.kao@exxonmobil.com

ExxonMobil Chemical Adhesives Group—we keep it together! Global presence, innovative technology, premier products and knowledgeable service—we keep it all together to help you create products for today and tomorrow. Enhance the value of your premium brand adhesives and sealants with the outstanding performance of products from ExxonMobil Chemical. Visit us at www.escorez.com to learn more.

---

**BOOTH 409**

FlackTek, Inc.

Contact: Sharon Gordon
Vice President
1708 Highway 11, Building G
Landrum, SC 29356
Phone: (864) 895-7441
Email: sharon@flacktek.net

The FlackTek SpeedMixer is an advanced tool for mixing, grinding/milling and dispersing. This Non-Invasive Mixing™ technology removes air bubbles while homogenizing the sample in a matter of seconds, and there is ABSOLUTELY NO CLEANUP! The SpeedMixer can be used to process any combination of powders, pastes, putties, and liquids in batches ranging from 1g to 5Kg. Please visit our booth to learn how a SpeedMixer can benefit your R&D, quality control and specialty productions.
BOOTH 509
Florachem Corporation
Contact: Linda Schepise
Business Director, CASE Market Segment
5209 San Jose Blvd
Jacksonville, FL 32207
Phone: (904) 733-5759
Email: Lschepise@florachem.com

Florachem Corporation is a world leader in pine chemical technology. The Florachem CASE team will showcase their line of rosin esters, terpene phenolics, polyamide resins, specialty rosin emulsifiers and dimer acid technology.

BOOTH 226
Fluid-Bag LLC
Contact: Mark Evans
Director, Sales & Marketing USA
4555 Lake Forest Drive, Suite 650
Cincinnati, OH 45242
Phone: (513) 310-9550
Email: mark.evans@fluid-bag.com

Fluid-Bag manufactures flexible IBC™ specializing in the very efficient discharge (99.0% to 99.5%) of high viscosity adhesives, sealants, and coatings. Our customers use Fluid-Bag to replace 55 gal drums and/or 300 gal containers, significantly decrease unusable material residue, and protect the materials from premature curing during end-customer discharge operations.

BOOTH 520
Gala Industries, Inc.
a Member of MAAG
Contact: Duane Boothe
HMA Applications Manager
181 Pauley Street
Eagle Rock, VA 24085
Phone: (540) 884-2589
Email: duane.boothe@gala-industries.com

Gala Industries is a global manufacturer of underwater pelletizing systems and centrifugal pellet dryers. Gala is chosen by companies who demand a high level of performance, dependability, product quality and positive ROI. Gala’s customers benefit from attention to detail, unparalleled customer support and dedication to customer satisfaction.

BOOTH 919 **
Gehring Montgomery Inc.
Contact: Hendrik Flessner
Head, Business Development
710 Louis Drive
Warminster, PA 18974
Phone: (215) 863-1550
Email: flessner@gehring-montgomery.com

Gehring Montgomery (GMI) is a chemical raw material distributor, specializing in adhesive and sealant applications. GMI exclusively represents a range of high quality multinational companies and serves customers throughout North America. The GMI portfolio includes innovative, low viscosity polyolefin elastomers, specialty styrenic-block-copolymers, high quality (hydrogenated) hydrocarbon resins, EVAs, PE & EVA waxes, FT waxes, montan waxes, specialized wax blends, polybutenes, butyl rubber, antioxidants and much more.
Gelest Inc.
Contact: Gabrielle Lockwood
Marketing & Communications
11 East Steel Road
Morrisville, PA 19067
Phone: (215) 547-1015
Email: glockwood@gelest.com

Gelest, Inc., headquartered in Morrisville, Pennsylvania, is recognized worldwide as an innovator, manufacturer and supplier of commercial and research quantities of organosilicon compounds, metal-organic compounds and silicones. Gelest serves advanced technology markets through a materials science-driven approach. The company provides focused technical development and application support for semiconductors, optical materials, pharmaceutical synthesis, diagnostics and separation science, specialty polymeric materials and cosmetics: Gelest - Enabling Your Technology.

H.M. Royal, Inc.
Contact: Llew Royal
Vice President & Regional Sales Manager
P.O. Box 28
689 Pennington Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08601
Phone: (609) 278-5838
Email: llew_royal@hmroyal.com

H.M. Royal, Inc. is a solutions-based materials supplier to adhesive and sealant manufacturers in the United States. Incorporated in 1925, H.M. Royal, Inc. provides its customers and principals with national coverage by maintaining sales offices and warehouses across the country. H.M. Royal, Inc. has strong positions on the following product lines: C-9 hydrocarbon resins (including modified resins), thixotropes (such as precipitated calcium carbonate, fumed & precipitated silica and aramid fiber), functional additives (such as light-weight polymeric microspheres), elastomers, flame retardants, mineral fillers, and many others.

HallStar
Contact: Brad Pentzien
Business Development Manager
120 S. Riverside Plaza, Suite 1620
Chicago, IL 60067
Phone: (312) 554-7435
Email: bpentzien@hallstar.com

HallStar is an innovation leader that designs & produces specialty plasticizers for modification of SMP, Acrylic, Urethane, Polysulfide, and Epoxy. Our goal: be the best at providing collaborative solutions enabling users to confidently develop next generation products. HallStar plasticizers reduce Tg, increase elongation, provide migration/extraction resistance and more.
BOOTH 912 **

Hangzhou JLS

Contact: Gavin Hu
Sales Manager
Moganshan Road 1418-61
Hangzhou, Hangzhou 141861, China
Phone: 86-571-87250386
Email: gavin@jlschemical.com

Hangzhou JLS Flame Retardants Chemical Co., Ltd. was found in 2001, the earliest domestic high-tech corporation for specializing in developing and manufacturing halogen-free flame retardants (HFFR) and HFFR materials in China.

BOOTH 613

Hovus

Contact: Christine Boyle
Inside Sales
272 Brodhead Road
Bethlehem, PA 18017
Phone: (610) 997-8800
Email: cboyle@hovus.com

HOVUS is a leading supplier of specialty films to the North American marketplace. Our newest line of metalized laminate films offers excellent oxygen and moisture barrier and is useful in enhancing the shelf life of sealant compounds and glues. Excellent print quality is always available for wholesale or retail packaging needs.

BOOTH 607

Huber Engineered Materials

Contact: Jeff Crump
Regional Sales Manager
3100 Cumberland Blvd., Suite 600
Atlanta, GA 30339
Phone: (866) 564-8237
Email: jeff.crump@hubermaterials.com

Huber’s high-performing Hubercarb® and Geotex® ground calcium carbonate products are used as rheology modifiers, cost-reducing fillers, tensile strength enhancers, toughening agents, opacifiers and whitening agents. Huber’s broad product line is low in oil absorption and available in a range of product sizes. For more information, visit us in booth 607.

BOOTH 721 **

Huizhou Dayabay Yikesi New Material Development Co.

Contact: Floren Shang
C5 Division Sales Manager
601A, Nanshan International Building
Huizhou City, Guangdong Province 516081, China
Phone: (617) 816-5670
Email: sxy_yks@163.com

Huizhou DayaBay Yikesi New Material Technical Development Co., Ltd. established in 2013. The company is currently located in the 2nd largest Petrochemical Industrial Park in Guangdong, Huizhou. Our main products include IPM (Polymer Grade), PIPS, DEPD, C5 hydrocarbon resin (50 KT/year), hydrogenated C9 (100KT/year) and etc.

BOOTH 711

ASC Member

Imerys Carbonates USA, Inc.

Contact: Rasik Raythatha
Business Manager
100 Mansell Court East, Suite 300
Roswell, GA 30076
Phone: (281) 794-2405
Email: rasik.raythatha@imerys.com

Imerys produces a wide range of products from high quality reserves in many locations. A complete particle size spectrum of ground calcium carbonate (GCC) products is available, from as coarse as 3,000 microns to less than 1 micron. This range, unparalleled in the minerals industry, allows Imerys to provide products to every sector of adhesive, caulk, and sealant applications.
**BOOTH 125 & 127 S**

Ingevity

Contact: Kim Meidl  
Global Business Manager  
5255 Virginia Avenue  
North Charleston, SC 29406  
Phone: (727) 867-7816  
Email: kim.meidl@ingevity.com

Ingevity, a global leader in specialty chemicals and technologies, is now a global producer of rosin ester tackifiers. With manufacturing in three countries, we’re offering innovative ideas and reliable supply to adhesives markets worldwide. Our advanced adhesives applications and R&D lab in South Carolina is ready to take on all of your unique needs.

**BOOTH 917**

Kaneka North America LLC

Contact: Jeffrey Gunther  
Sr. Market Development Manager  
6689 Orchard Lake Road  
W. Bloomfield, MI 48322  
Phone: (248) 563-4268  
Email: jeff.gunther@kaneka.com

Kaneka MS Polymer® is widely recognized for producing high performance sealants, adhesives, and coatings functioning in a variety of applications and markets. Please visit our booth to learn more about the world’s largest collection of silyl modified liquid polymers and how we can assist you.

**BOOTH 418**

JPB Industry & Hot Melt Packaging Services

Contact: F.X. De Thezy  
CEO  
Parc Actilonne  
10 Allee Titouan Latlazou  
Olonne-sur-Mer, Olonne 85340, France  
Phone: 33 251215151  
Email: fx.dethezy@jpbindustry.com

JPB Industry is the World Expert in Systems for the packaging of PSAs and Tacky Products in pillows: highly efficient process (very high OEE), cost saving (only 1 operator to run the machine, no more silicone paper needed, no rework), efficient melting in customers’ melters (no dust, no air bubbles, no “jellyfish”), very stable process, outstanding performances 24/24, easy settings. Turn key lines, fully integrated systems, machines installed on all continents. Throughput from 550 lbs/hr to 3,300 lbs/hr. Pillows from 1 oz to 2.2 lbs.

**BOOTH 122 **

King Industries, Inc.

Contact: Dan Miller  
Technical Sales Manager  
1 Science Road  
Norwalk, CT 06852  
Phone: (203) 866-5551  
Email: dmill@kingindustries.com

King Industries offers a broad range of high performance catalysts, corrosion inhibitors, rheology modifiers, resin modifiers and surface control additives. King has the technical service and knowledge to assist you in the development of specific requirements for your particular formulations.
ASC Member

**Booth 810 & 812**

**Kraton Corporation**

Contact: Vaneese Bell  
Senior Marketing Communications Manager  
15710 John F. Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 300  
Houston, TX 77032  
Phone: 1-800-4-Kraton  
Email: vaneese.bell@kraton.com

Kraton Corporation is a leading global producer of, engineered polymers and chemicals derived from pine wood pulping co-products that are used to enrich the performance of end-use products. Kraton has a broad portfolio of value-enhancing polymers and chemicals that allow customers to tailor adhesive properties for demanding applications such as packaging tape, labels, disposables and sealants.

**Booth 813**

**LANXESS Corporation**

Contact: Wilson Nova  
Head of Sales, MPP  
111 RIDC Park West Drive  
Pittsburgh, PA 16275  
Phone: (412) 809-3577  
Email: wilson.nova@lanxess.com

LANXESS offers biocides for adhesives, sealants, and related applications. We offer formaldehyde-free, VOC-free, and low-VOC biocides for in-can preservation and dry-film protection. Our wide range of active ingredient biocides do not adversely affect bonding properties and are stable at high temperatures. Visit booth #813 to see how we can meet your needs.

**Booth 320**

**Kuraray America, Inc.**

Contact: Erich Klein  
Market Manager  
2625 Bay Area Boulevard, Suite 600  
Houston, TX 77058  
Phone: (832) 390-8315  
Email: erich.klein@kuraray.com

Kuraray is a world leader in specialty chemicals and functional materials; and is committed to our customers and driven to develop products that ensure quality, and value while differentiating our customer from competition. Kuraray has offices located around the world, with the corporate headquarters located in Tokyo, Japan.

**Booth 313**

**Lawter, Inc.**

Contact: Steve Ellis  
Account Manager Adhesives  
200 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 2600  
Chicago, IL 60601  
Phone: (312) 662-5700  
Email: steve.ellis@lawter.com

Lawter, part of Harima Chemicals, Inc., is a company strong in pine chemicals and built on products developed using pine chemical resources. Lawter serves the graphic arts, adhesives, specialty coatings, aroma chemicals and the synthetic rubber industries. To optimize the performance of your adhesives, Lawter offers a complete range of natural tackifier resins and tackifier dispersions. A major part of our raw materials are derived from renewable sources such as rosin tapped from pine trees and derived via the pulp making process for the paper industry. Environmental sustainability is a key benefit of Lawter’s products - but it’s just the beginning. Our tackifier resins, ideal for hot melt adhesives and road marking applications, are light-colored, stable, and compatible with a wide range of polymers. Our waterborne tackifier dispersions provide excellent stability and cohesive strength for a variety of pressure-sensitive and non-pressure-sensitive adhesives. New from Lawter, FH 95G, a fully hydrogenated wood rosin dispersion based on our patented G stabilization technology.
Science that sticks

Better adhesion is closer than you think.

Resins & Resin Dispersions for Adhesives: PINEREZ™ and SNOWTACK™.

Snowtack dispersions utilize the ROBUST™ manufacturing process technology, which produces tackifier dispersions with finer particle size and virtually zero grit. Adhesive manufacturers can produce high-quality adhesives by incorporating these SNOWTACK™ tackifier dispersions in their formulations. With better science, manufacturers limit defects, improve coating characteristics and enhance line performance on high-speed coaters.

visit us at lawter.com

Better, cleaner chemistry
**BOOTH 712**

**LCY Elastomers**

Contact: Gaylord Garner  
District Sales Manager  
4803 Decker Drive  
Baytown, TX 77520  
Phone: (281) 424-6129  
Email: ggarner@lcyelastomers.com

LCY is a global producer of SBS, SIS, and SEBS block co-polymers with production facilities in the USA, Taiwan and China. Globalprene products have been used extensively in adhesive applications including packaging tapes, labels, non-wovens, and sealants.

**BOOTH 724 **

**LUBRIZOL**

Contact: Nicholas Galioto  
Trade Show Manager  
9911 Brecksville Road  
Breckville, OH 44141  
Phone: (216) 447-7382  
Email: nicholas.galioto@lubrizol.com

Lubrizol Advanced Materials, Inc. products - including Carbotac® emulsions and Carbobond® emulsions - offer a wide range of adhesive properties. Carbotac® emulsions are pressure-sensitive acrylic based polymers, and are ideal when good color stability is needed. Carbobond® emulsions are acrylic-based copolymers designed for use in laminating and heat seal adhesives as well as caulk and sealant applications.

**BOOTH 710 **

**Malvern PANalytical**

Contact: Thomas Guenette  
Director Marketing  
117 Flanders Road  
Westborough, MA 01581-1042  
Phone: (508) 768-6400  
Email: thomas.guenette@malvern.com

Malvern’s technology and application knowledge enables scientists and engineers to understand and control properties of dispersed and dissolved systems. Malvern’s instruments measure particle size, particle shape, zeta potential, protein charge, molecular weight, mass, size and conformation, rheology and for chemical identification. They help accelerate R&D, enhance product quality, optimize processes. www.malvern.com.

**BOOTH 921**

**Mayzo Inc.**

Contact: Kenneth Olender  
Global Business Manager  
3935 Lakefield Court  
Suwanee, GA 30024  
Phone: (770) 380-9486  
Email: kolender@mayzo.com

Mayzo is a Premier Additive Technology Company providing Innovative Light Stabilizer and Anti-Oxidant Solutions and products to a diverse range of markets including Plastics, Tapes, Labels, Candles, Adhesive, Inks, Coatings and Lubricants. Our innovative chemistries are used to keep products safe, clean, preserved and presentable, giving them a longer life, saving money and making manufacturing easier every day.
Rheology and viscosity are some of the most important characteristics associated with sealants and adhesives. Our solutions are commonly used to assess the characteristics of component materials and relate these to product properties such as tack, stability and ease of processing. All can be measured using a research grade rotational rheometer which is an extremely versatile tool for these types of materials.

**Kinexus ultra+**

- Intuitive ‘one click’ operation
- Pioneering ‘expert system’ guidance
- Complete approach to critical data acquisition
- Fully flexible control of key rheometer and software functions
- Unique ‘Plug and Play’ cartridge system for all environmental controllers
- Unprecedented ‘dual-action’ capabilities for both shear and vertical testing

www.malvernpanalytical.com
BOOTH 321 **

Meritool LLC

Contact: Karen Pierce
Sales Manager
PO Box 148
4496 Rt. 353
Salamanca, NY 14779
Phone: (716) 474-5080
Email: karenp@meritool.com

Meritool is the world’s largest manufacturer of professional cordless dispensing solutions. Our products are manufactured in the USA using globally sourced components. We have over 100 models in 1 and 2k systems from capacities of 50ml to 1500ml. In addition to standard products, we offer custom designs per customer request.

BOOTH 623

Milin Environmental

Contact: Ryan Heffernan
Sales Manager
P.O. Box 116
138 First Avenue W.
Simcoe, Ontario N3Y 4K8, Canada
Phone: (519) 426-0110
Email: rheffernan@milincorp.com

For over 10 years, Milin has been providing quality materials and excellent service to the adhesive and sealant market in North America. Our development of “green” reclaim materials reduces costs for our customers, saves energy, and conserves our valuable natural resources - all without compromising the quality of the final product.
**Booth 220**

**ASC Member**

**Mississippi Lime Company**

Contact: Greg Andersen  
Product Manager  
3870 S. Lindbergh Boulevard, Suite 200  
St. Louis, MS 63127  
Phone: (314) 543-6346  
Email: dnjohnson@MLC.com

Mississippi Lime is a world-class manufacturer of calcium products including calcium oxide, calcium hydroxide, ground calcium carbonate and precipitated calcium carbonate. Mississippi Lime’s various grades of GCC and PCC add significant value to adhesives and sealants formulations.

---

**Booth 212**

**ASC Member**

**Momentum Technologies International**

Contact: Victor Coronado  
Senior Account Manager  
1507 Boettler Road  
Uniontown, OH 44685  
Phone: (330) 819-7266  
Email: victor@momentum.com

Momentum Technologies International is a distribution company located in Uniontown, OH. We offer a wide product range including: SBS, SEBS, SIS, SSBR, ESBR, Tackifying Resins, EVA, Nat. Latex, Nat. Rubber. Our laboratory is A2LA ISO/IEC 17025:2005 accredited and provides a variety of fee-based testing and development services.

---

**Booth 213**

**ASC Member**

**Momentive Performance Materials Inc.**

Contact: Martin Wusik  
Director - Global Marketing, Silanes  
760 Old Saw Mill River Road  
Tarrytown, NY 10591  
Phone: (914) 784-4855  
Email: martin.wusik@momentive.com

Momentive Performance Materials Inc. is a premier specialty materials company, providing high-performance silicone materials to the adhesives and sealants markets. Our Silquest® silane adhesion promoters, A-Link® silane crosslinkers, SPUR+® prepolymer, CoatOSil® and Silwet® silicones are useful in reactive, hot melt, solvent and water-based formulations. *SPUR+, Silquest, A-Link, CoatOSil and Silwet are trademarks of Momentive Performance Materials Inc.

---

**Booth 706**

**ASC Member**

**Munzing**

Contact: Patricia Wilner  
Sales Manager  
1455 Broad Street  
Bloomfield, NJ 07003  
Phone: (973) 233-6791  
Email: AColacci@Munzing.US

Munzing is a premier supplier of additives to the adhesive industry. These additives include defoamers, rheology modifiers, polymeric dispersants, wetting and leveling agents, air release agents and emulsifiers. Our DEE FO® and AGITAN® product lines deliver breakthrough technologies created specifically for superior defoaming in the resins, including EVA, PVA, acrylics, acrylic copolymers and VAE. Call Munzing at 1-800-524-0055 for custom additive solutions for your processing and application needs. ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 registered.
MXD Process
Contact: Mark Franco
CEO
2600 River Green Circle
Louisville, KY 40208
Phone: (502) 727-1228
Email: sales@mxdprocess.com

MXD Process is a comprehensive manufacturer and supplier of industrial process equipment. One supplier and manufacturer for your entire process. Mixers, Tanks, Controls, Engineering. All in one place.

Natureworks LLC
Contact: Brian Glasbrenner
Global Commercial Manager
15305 Minnetonka Boulevard
Minnetonka, MN 55345
Phone: (952)562-3391
Email: brian.glasbrenner@natureworksllc.com

Building upon decades spent advancing materials chemistry innovation for plastics and fibers markets, NatureWorks now offers solutions based on lactides and lactide intermediates that help innovators within the adhesives industry realize significant product performance benefits while decreasing systems costs via an optimized supply chain. Visit our booth to learn more about the new Vercet™ lactide-based technology platform that enables new performance properties and opportunities for the adhesives market, including a series of resins for use in hot melt adhesive applications.
Nexeo Solutions

Contact: Joann Foster
Product Marketing Manager
3 Waterway Square Place Suite 1000
The Woodlands, TX 77380
Phone: (609) 651-5092
Email: joann_foster@nexeosolutions.com

Nexeo Solutions is the largest global chemical and plastics distributor with a centralized business model. The company provides broad logistics capabilities, in-depth market knowledge, dedicated technical expertise and Environmental Services. As a private company employing approximately 2,600 employees with operations across North America, Europe and Asia, Nexeo Solutions is a leading distributor of chemicals, plastics and provider of environmental services. Learn more at www.nexeosolutions.com.

Nippon Carbide Industries

Contact: Tetsuo Oga
Manager
16-2-2 Chome Konan
Minato-ku, 108-2466, Tokyo, China
Phone: 81354628202
Email: jhu@nikkalite.com

Our high polymer synthesis technology and resin polymerization technology deliver a wide variety of functional resins. They are used in a wide range of applications, from general labels to medical uses, optical applications and electronic equipment. We cover a wide range of variations of adhesive agents. Visit www.nikkalite.com.

Ningbo Jinhai Chenguang Chemical Corporation

Contact: Nicole Gong
Business Manager
No. 2666, Binhai Road
Ningbo, Zhejiang Province, 315207, China
Phone: (832) 833-1790
Email: gjw.jhvest.com

Ningbo Jinhai Chenguang Chemical Corporation was established in 2008, located in Zhejiang, China, manufacturing specialty polymers and other petro-chemical products used in adhesives and elastomers related industry. Main products: C5 Hydrocarbon Resin, Hydrogenated resin, Thermoplastic elastomer SIS/SBS, and Isoprene rubber. offer a full range of products and services for the global. Applications: sealants, hot melt adhesive and pressure sensitive adhesive industry, tires, rubber, paint, shoes, and in blending elastomer, polymer modification, fine chemical industry and other areas. The company has passed ISO9000 certification, REACH registration in Europe. Its products are approved by US FDA for use in indirect food grade applications. Please visit us our booth to learn more about the facilities and products. Our accumulated best practices and know-how can offer you best solutions and service.

NIPPON CARBIDE INDUSTRIES (USA) INC.

Speciality Polymers Division
16-2, 5-chome Konan, Minato-ku, Tokyo 108-8446, Japan
Phone +81-(0)3-5462-8200 FAX +81-(0)3-5462-8244
Email toga@carbide.co.jp
http://www.carbide.co.jp

Visit us at Booth #322 !!
**BOOTH 915 **

**Nitto Kasei Co., Ltd.**

Contact: Manabu Eto  
General Manager, Overseas Business  
17-14 Nishiawaji 3-Chome  
Higashiyodogawa-ku, Osaka, 533-0031, Japan  
Phone: 81663224357  
Email: meto@nittokasei.co.jp

Nitto Kasei is a leading supplier of organic/inorganic tin catalysts in Japan. We have manufactured various tin catalysts as NEOSTANN series for practical use in various industries over 70 years. Please visit us our booth to learn more about catalysts. Our accumulated best practices and know-how from 70 years can offer you best solutions.

**BOOTH 519**

**Nordson EFD**

Contact: Peter Kuzyk  
Business Manager-Fluid Formulators & Packages  
10 Connecticut Avenue  
Norwich, CT 06360  
Phone: (860) 889-3383  
Email: pkuzyk@plaspakinc.com

Nordson EFD is the world’s leading manufacturer of precision dispensing systems. For two-part materials, EFD offers static mixers, our innovative u-TAH™ cartridge, and meter mix valves for packaging reactive 2K adhesives and sealants. As part of Nordson’s recent acquisition of Plas-Pak Industries, EFD now also offers the Ratio-Pak® cartridge system.

**BOOTH 309**

**Omya Inc.**

Contact: David Lapierre  
Sales Director  
9987 Carver Road, Suite 300  
Cincinnati, OH 45242  
Phone: (513) 387-4600  
Email: david.lapierre@omya.com

Omya is more.....excellence in speciality chemical distribution and industrial minerals. Omya is one of the world’s leading producers of calcium carbonate based functional fillers and speciality chemicals distributor for adhesives and sealants. Omya products help to improve performance and formulate more cost effective products. They also contribute to providing a more sustainable solution. Stop by our booth or visit our website at www.omya-na.com.

**BOOTH 121**

**Pinova Inc., subsidiary of DRT**

Contact: Marvin Hickman  
Sales Manager  
2801 Cook Street  
Brunswick, GA 31520  
Phone: (803) 315-3991  
Email: mhickman@pinovasolutions.com

Pinova provides state of the art specialty products, services and solutions for the adhesive market as well as a host of other specialized industries. Our premium performance rosin and polyterpene resins meet the exacting demands of customers in over 100 countries worldwide. We are dedicated to superior customer service and innovation-from technological breakthroughs to alternative packaging. Pinova is the world’s only producer of refined wood rosin and natural wood terpenes from renewable pine stumpwood.
**BOOTH 218**

**Poly-clip Systems LLC**

Contact: Brett Wines  
Viscopac Product Manager  
1000 Tower Road  
Mundelein, IL 60060  
Phone: (847) 949-2800  
Email: b.wines@polyclip.us

Poly-clip introduces a low-cost alternative to expensive cans and preformed cartridges. The Poly-clip foil-pack tube for lubricants, adhesives and sealants. Poly-clip’s foil-pack cost less, takes up less storage space and offers consumers ecological advantages.

**BOOTH 606**

**ProSys**

Contact: Donald Sonntag  
Division Manager  
422 East Fountain Road  
Webb City, MO 64870  
Phone: (417) 673-6533  
Email: dsonntag@prosysfill.com

Prosys is a Premier manufacturer of manual, semi-automatic, and fully automatic equipment for filling cartridges, squeeze tubes, syringes and rigid containers for the Cosmetic, Pharmaceutical, Chemical, Adhesive and Sealant Industries. We are a global supplier of filling equipment with U.S. sales, manufacturing and customer service facilities located in Southwest Missouri.

**BOOTH 425**

**R. E. Carroll, Inc.**

Contact: Robert Carroll  
President  
1570 North Olden Avenue  
Trenton, NJ 08638  
Phone: (609) 695-6211  
Email: robertc@recarroll.com

R.E. Carroll Inc. is a 91 year old specialty chemical & petroleum products distributor located in Ewing NJ. We provide the Adhesives & Sealants industry with high quality raw materials including gum rosins, hydrocarbon resins, rosin esters, process oils and additives from our six warehouses in NJ,GA,IL, TX, OH, and CA.

**BOOTH 523**

**Reaxis, Inc.**

Contact: Michael Curcione  
Sales Manager  
2120 William Pitt Way  
Pittsburgh, PA 15238  
Phone: (412) 996-6186  
Email: michael.curcione@reaxis.com

Reaxis manufactures and supplies a broad and extensive selection of inorganic, organometallic, metal and acid catalyst products that are used in formulating polyurethane, melamine, polyester, and silicone-based chemistries for coatings, adhesives, sealants and elastomers.
**BOOTH 323 **

Respol Resinas

Contact: Bill Dopf  
Sales Manager  
Apartado 2910  
Leiria, 2401-902, Portugal  
Phone: 00351244850940  
Email: resinink@gmail.com

Respol, part of Respol Group, develops, manufactures and markets rosin derivatives for various applications, including printing inks, adhesives, coatings and road markings. Established in 1993 and headquartered in Portugal is now one a leading rosin upgrader in Europe, exporting more than 98% of its production.

**BOOTH 618**

**ASC Member**

Risun Polymer International Company, Ltd.

Contact: Sean Gu  
International Department Manager  
No.19, Qingjiang South Road  
Nanjing City, Jiangsu 210036, China  
Phone: 8613770998448  
Email: sean@risunpolymer.com

Risun Polymer are manufacturing the now patented low viscosity trimethoxy silane capped polyether polymers suited to replacing plasticized polyurethane construction sealants and adhesives. For harder industrial adhesives, we are introducing our easily processed triethoxy silane capped polymers where they can be cross linked as needed by short chain trimethoxy silane polymers.

**BOOTH 214**

**ASC Member**

REXtac, LLC

Contact: Scot Wakefield  
Director, Sales & Marketing  
PO Box 4148  
Odessa, TX 79766  
Phone: (432) 332-0058  
Email: scotw@rextac.com

REXtac, LLC produces APAO (amorphous poly-alpha olefin) for use as an adhesive, as an adhesive raw material, and as a modifier for bitumen. REXtac APAO technology includes propylene homopolymer, ethylene copolymer, and the only low viscosity pure butene-1 copolymer in the world. Our world headquarters and production are located in Odessa, TX.

**BOOTH 918 **

Ritter GmbH

Contact: Andreas Rus  
Sales  
Kaufbeurer Strasse 55  
Schwabmuenchen, 86830, Germany  
Phone: 498232500327  
Email: andreas.ruf@ritter-online.de

Ritter is a manufacturer of cartridges for adhesives and for sealants. Ritter designs and manufacturers cartridges for 2-component systems and for 1-component systems. Ritter also makes all the accessories, such as pistons, nozzles, static mixers.
RODA Packaging Inc.

Contact: Stephan Berthiaume
CEO
1555 boul. de l’Avenir, Suite 206
Laval, Quebec, H7S 2N5, Canada
Phone: (877) 321-7115
Email: sberthiaume@rodapack.com

NEW AT THE SHOW: Extended Shelf-Life Fiber Cartridges Hermetic Cartridges. Econopac’s latest R & D innovation, coupled with unique High-Impact Graphics possibilities is a game changer for supply-chain efficiency and retail-level appeal. Quarts, Pints, various constructions to meet all industry requirements. Celebrating 30 years, Roda supplies quality packaging components. For additional information, contact us at www.rodapack.com or info@rodapack.com or 1-877-321-7115.

Shanghai Baolijia Chemical Co., Ltd.

Contact: Joy Li
Sales Manager
No. 6828 Daye Road, Fengxian District
Shanghai 201405, China
Phone: 862131167911
Email: joy@baolijia.com.cn

Shanghai Baolijia Chemical is a professional manufacturer of water based acrylic resins in China, with 4 production bases and 6 plants, the annual capacity is 800,000tons. And the products are widely used in HVAC caulks, elastomeric waterproof coatings, sealants, architectural coatings, PE film glue, etc.

RÜTGERS Germany with its trademark NOVARES® stand for high quality thermoplastic hydrocarbon resins. Decades of experience in hydrocarbon resins, 70 different grades, innovative product solutions and logistical concepts allows us to serve customers individual needs. Now it comes to a new challenge: A new unique plant for high quality hydrogenated hydrocarbon resins.

Shanghai Bitoner Resin Co., Ltd.

Contact: Linda Jin
Sales Manager
9D No. 971 Dongfang Road
Shanghai, 200122, China
Phone: 862151336310
Email: linda.jin@bitoner.com

Bitoner Resin is one of leading hydrocarbon resin suppliers from China. With more than ten years’ experience specializing in developing and promoting hydrocarbon resins, it has been enjoying popularity and good reputation in almost 40 countries and areas. From 2010, Bitoner Resin started focusing on Adhesive industries and gained approvals from some well-known PSA and HMA producers in the world.
**BOOTH 624**

ASC Member

Shiraishi Kogyo Kaisha, Ltd

Contact: Kojiro Kubota
Assistant Manager
Nakanoshima Central Tower 9F, 2-7
Nakanoshima, 2-Chome, Kita-Ku
Osaka 5300005, Japan
Phone: 81662314702
Email: kubota_kojiro@shiraishi.co.jp

Shiraishi Kogyo is a specialty manufacturer of ultrafine precipitated calcium carbonate in a various applications and markets. Our innovative products VISCOLITE line provide enhanced performance to adhesives & sealants. Shiraishi have many experience and respond customer’s requirement.

**BOOTH 415**

ASC Member

SOU DAL Accumetric

Contact: Chris Redmond
Sales Manager
350 Ring Road
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Phone: (270) 769-3385
Email: credmond@soudalaccumetric.com

Accumetric, LLC markets an extensive line of sealants and adhesives products under the BOSS label serving many industrial markets. We manufacture neutral cure silicone sealants, Firestop caulks, silicone compounds, latex and hybrid sealants. In addition, we custom/contract package one and two component adhesives, sealants, and other chemicals.

**BOOTH 407**

Showa Denko America, Inc.

Contact: Karolina Mera
Strategy & Operations Manager
420 Lexington Avenue, Room 2553A
New York, NY 10170
Phone: (917) 239-0013
Email: kmera@showadenko.us

Showa Denko America, a subsidiary of Showa Denko K.K. (SDK), is a diversified chemical company that has been operating for over 70 years. SDK manufactures polychloroprene in dry and latex forms and continue to expand upon the elastomer business by developing new grades to support the diverse needs of the adhesive industry. In 1960, Showa Denko established a joint venture with DuPont to produce Neoprene and Neoprene latex at their Kawasaki Works facility in Japan. Upon dissolution of the venture in 2002, Showa Denko was granted 100% of the Japan chloroprene plant and exclusive rights to continue manufacturing using the same methods and formulations from the partnership. Under the new trade name of â€œSHOWA DENKO CHLOROPRENE they continue supplying grades such as W, WM1, WHV, AD, AG, AF, 671A, 750, 115 and over 30 others.

**BOOTH 318**

Specialty Minerals Inc.

Contact: Tim South
Senior Account Manager
35 Highland Avenue
Bethlehem, PA 18017
Phone: (440) 725-5837
Email: timothy.south@mineralstech.com

Specialty Minerals is a leading manufacturer of minerals additives such as calcium carbonate, talc, limestone and dolomite used in applications for sealant, automotive, construction and adhesive. We provide mineral additives for rheological control of high performance Automotive and Construction Sealants. Our ultrafine surface treated precipitated calcium carbonates; ULTRA-PFLEX®, THIXOCARB® and CALOFORT®, are engineered for sag resistance and viscosity control. Our mineral additives provide cost effective solutions for automotive (underbody, seams, joints) and construction (insulated glass, glazing) sealants with PVC plastisol, polyurethane, silicone, polysulfide, MS polymer and other resin chemistries.
The Universal Selection Source for Adhesives & Sealants Ingredients

Find ingredients and contact suppliers
25,000+ products with technical data

Generate leads and awareness
140,000+ adhesives & sealants formulators

VISIT & SIGN UP FOR FREE

www.SpecialChem.com
BOOTH 222
ASC Member

Specialty Polymers, Inc.
Contact: Ben Estill
Marketing Specialist
2765 National Way
PO Box 299
Woodburn, OR 97071
Phone: (503) 982-8563
Email: ben@rooglue.com

Specialty Polymers is a dynamic, privately held manufacturer of water-based polymers, including high performance adhesive polymers. Our products are designed to meet the most demanding needs from customers around the world, and our employees are committed to providing the best customer and technical service in the industry.

BOOTH 615

Sulzer Mixpac USA Inc.
Contact: Lynn Vitale
Account Manager
8 Willow Street
Salem, NH 3079
Phone: (603) 893-2727
Email: lynn.vitale@sulzer.com

Sulzer Mixpac USA Inc. is a technology based company focused on developing innovative hand-held, meter-mix and dispensing systems for two-component adhesives, sealants and protective coatings. On display at our booth are our Mixpac®, Quadro®, STATOMIX™ and MixCoat™ product lines.

BOOTH 611
ASC Member

STI Polymer, Inc.
Contact: Laura Cansler
Customer Service & Marketing
5618 Clyde Rhyne Drive
Sanford, NC 27330
Phone: (919) 777-5995
Email: lcansler@stipolymer.com

Saiden Technologies is now STI Polymer and while our name has changed the quality of our products have not. Our familiar Saitack line of pressure sensitive acrylic polymers, covering a range of applications from construction adhesives to tape and label adhesives will continue to be manufactured to the highest standards in our Sanford, NC polymerization facility for demanding applications throughout the Americas.

BOOTH 620

Synasia, Inc.
Contact: Kevin Greene
Director, Marketing
240 Amboy Avenue
Metuchen, NJ 08840
Phone: (732) 205-9880
Email: kgreene@synasia.com

Synasia is a manufacturer of UV cure aliphatic epoxy resins and photo initiators. The capacity for Syna-Epoxy 21 (ERL 4221) is at 2000 ton scale. Synasia specializes in custom synthesis and contract manufacturing from our production site in Nantong, China. Synasia also provides custom synthesis and toll services.
BOOTH 224 **

Tate & Lyle

Contact: Jeremy Zimmerman
Director, Specialty Starch
2200 East Eldorado Street
Decatur, IL 62521
Phone: (217) 358-2676
Email: jeremy.zimmerman@tateandlyle.com

Tate & Lyle has been serving the Adhesives Industry as a supplier of dent and waxy corn starches, dextrins, and water-soluble polymers for use in water-based formulas for many years. We offer a full range of unmodified, modified and ethylated starches, dextrins, and water-soluble polymers.

BOOTH 609

Teckrez, Inc.

Contact: Thomas Eckhardt
Director
1845 Town Center Boulevard
Fleming Island, FL 32003
Phone: (904) 215-7885
Email: teckhardt@teckrez.com

Teckrez Inc., tackifier resin specialists, provides value-added options, expertise and assured high quality supply for adhesive, sealant and many other customers. Teckrez has expanded to include a broad range of high quality hydrocarbon resins to complement the widest range of resin tackifiers in the industry. Markets include hot-melts, PSAs, construction, sealants, contact cements and more.

BOOTH 508

Texture Technologies Corporation

Contact: Jeanne Held
Mid-Atlantic Regional Manager
115 Andover Place
Robbinsville, NJ 08691
Phone: (609) 918-0529
Email: jeanneh@texturetechnologies.com

Texture Technologies Corporation will demonstrate the TA.XTPlus Texture Analyzer, software and fixtures for measuring adhesive properties of adhesives and sealants. The TA.XTPlus provides extremely repeatable results for quantifying tackiness, adhesiveness, cohesiveness, peel strength, stringiness, green strength, cure rate and other properties of adhesives, sealants, hot melts, glues, resins, waxes, caulking, gels, creams, lotions, petroleum products and mucous. The TA.XTPlus is simple to use and better differentiates adhesive materials than many traditional industry methods.

BOOTH 507

TIB Chemicals Corporation

Contact: Tim McKinney
Managing Director
8300 Cypress Creek Parkway, Suite 450
Houston, TX 77070
Phone: (281) 671-6868
Email: tim.mckinney@tib-chemicals.com

TIB Chemicals is the leader in curing catalysts for Adhesives and Sealants. Our offering includes, but is not limited to, products free of the Carcinogenic, Mutagenic and Reproductive Toxin labels. This opens up unlimited global possibilities for our customers when it comes to meeting stringent regulatory requirements without sacrificing performance.
BOOTH 510 & 512
ASC Member

Total Cray Valley
Contact: Beth Freestone
Market Manager
665 Stockton Drive, Suite 100
Exton, PA 19341
Phone: (484) 875-5274
Email: beth.freestone@total.com

Globally based in Paris, Total Cray Valley is part of Total™’s Polymers division within the Refining & Chemicals branch. Total Cray Valley is the global leader in liquid polybutadiene. This year, Total Cray Valley will complete and commission its new world-class C4 production plant operating in Carling, France.

BOOTH 221 **

Toyo Ink America, LLC
Contact: Joseph Sentendrey
General Manager
2400N Harvey Mitchell Parkway
Bryon, TX 77807
Phone: (704) 207-4339
Email: jsentendrey@toyoink.com

Toyo Ink’s pressure sensitive adhesives are widely used for: tapes, labels, industrial materials and packaging solutions. www.toyoink.com.

BOOTH 315
ASC Member

Trecora Chemical, Inc.
Contact: Shawn Myers
US Wax Sales Director
12500 Bay Area Blvd.
Pasadena, TX 77507
Phone: (281) 694-2025
Email: smyers@trecchem.com

Trecora Chemical is a leading producer of polyethylene wax and wax derivatives with production capabilities beyond 30 million pounds per year. PE waxes and oxidized waxes are manufactured for plastics, PVC, hot melt adhesive, coatings, paints, rubber, master batch and a wide range of applications. Located in the heart of the gulf coast industrial sector near Houston, Texas, Trecora Chemical has the infrastructure to handle a wide variety of chemicals via rail, truck or the nearby port. We specialize in polymers and resins, but have the versatility to provide many other custom manufacturing and formulating services. Please come by our booth to learn more about our capabilities, products and services.

BOOTH 708 **

UPM Taiwan
Contact: Ian Chen
Employee
13F-5, No.206, Sec.2, Nanking E. Rd.,
Taipei 10485, Taiwan R.O.C.
Phone: 8866225072307
Email: ianc@fucc.com.tw

United Performance Materials Corp. are a company of FUCC group locate in Taiwan. Our products are Hydrogenated C9 resin (FUCLEAR) and C9 resin (SUN-TACK). We devoted to supply high performance, reliable, and consistent high quality products to the global markets. Our products are approved by world renowned adhesive, coating, ink and tire companies.
LOOKING FOR A GOOD REASON TO USE WACKER? WE’LL GIVE YOU FOUR.

WACKER is a global leader providing a comprehensive portfolio of caulk, sealant and adhesive solutions for diverse applications and performance needs. So, it stands to reason WACKER has what you need.

• For compounders, WACKER’S adhesive and sealant raw materials selection is basic in three polymer technology platforms: GENIOSIL®, VINNAPAS® and HDK®.

• For repackers, WACKER’s extensive RTV-1 silicone rubber portfolio offers a broad range of off-the-shelf and custom solutions under the ELASTOSIL® brand.

WACKER provides technical expertise and customer service matched to your specific application. What more reason do you need? Visit us at www.wacker.com/adhesives

Wacker Chemical Corporation, 3301 Sutton Road, Adrian, MI 49221, USA
TEL: +1 888 922 5374, info.usa@wacker.com

Wacker Chemical Corporation, 6870 Tilghman Street, Allentown, PA 18106-9346, USA
TEL: +1 610 336 2700, info.usa@wacker.com

SPRING EXPO
APRIL 23-25, 2018
MIAMI, FL
www.wacker.com/adhesives
Visit us at Booths 718 & 720
Velsicol Chemical LLC

Contact: Sherman Friedman
Senior Vice President-Commercial
10400 W. Higgins Road, Suite 203
Rosemont, IL 60018
Phone: (847) 635-3486
Email: sfriedman@velsicol.com

Velsicol Chemical, LLC is a leading producer and marketer of benzoate plasticizers (non-phthalate) for use in various polymer additive applications with its Velsiflex® branded product line. Velsiflex® products, based on benzoic acid as a core building block, are used in the manufacture of adhesives, sealants, caulk, coatings and inks in addition to various flexible PVC applications. Velsiflex® plasticizers are high-solvating; polar, monomeric plasticizers considered to be performance-adding, low-to-medium viscosity fluid esters designed to bring value to a wide range of polymer systems. Please visit us at booth 319.

BOOTH 119

Volunteer Pastilles

Contact: Dave Cook
Director, Sales and Marketing
1382 Broadway
Dayton, TN 37321
Phone: 719-440-4900
Email: dave.cook@volunteerpastilles.com

Volunteer Pastilles provides toll pastillating to chemical and resin manufacturers. We convert your molten or solid feedstock into premium pastilles and provide packaging into cartons, drums, heat sealed bags, or super sacks. Drumming service is now available as well. Three convenient processing locations: Lake Charles, LA; Macon, GA and Dayton, TN.

Wacker Chemical Corporation

Contact: Ben Creech
Marketing Manager
3301 Sutton Road
Adrian, MI 49221-9397
Phone: (517) 264-8500
Email: Benjamin.Creech@wacker.com

WACKER Adhesive, Caulk and Sealant Solutions support multiple construction applications in the categories of walls, flooring, façades & roofing, concrete & masonry, window & door, and wet areas. For Compounders, WACKER’s adhesive and sealant raw materials selection is basic in three polymer technology platforms: GENIOSIL® Silane Modified Polymers; Silicone Polymers and Plasticizers; VINNAPAS® and VINNOL® - Vinyl acetate ethylene copolymer dispersions and ethylene vinyl chloride copolymers. Our comprehensive product line is completed by our functional additives: HDK® Fumed Silica for rheology control and reinforcement, cross-linkers & chain extenders, silanes for adhesion promotion and water scavenging, primers, catalysts & defoamers. For Repackers WACKER’s extensive RTV-1 product portfolio (GENIOSIL® N based on silane modified polymers and ELASTOSIL® based on silicones) offers a broad range of off-the-shelf custom solutions. WACKER is committed to providing technical expertise and customer service matched to your particular application, need or industry. WACKER, the Munich-based chemical company is one of the world’s leading and most research-intensive chemical companies, with total sales of €5.3 billion (2015). Products range from silicones, binders and polymer additives for diverse industrial sectors to bioengineered pharmaceutical actives and hyperpure silicon for semiconductor and solar applications. WACKER is represented in the Americas by Wacker Chemical Corporation, Adrian, MI USA. Contact our Information Services Manager.
RESERVE YOUR BOOTH SPACE TODAY!

For the 2019 ASC Annual Spring EXPO in Philadelphia, PA

Stop by the registration desk to reserve your booth for 2019!
At Kraton, innovation is driven by creativity, passion and active assessment of market trends. We encourage close cooperation, knowledge-sharing and transparency in our relationships with customers, favoring our combined strengths.

We work in state-of-the-art laboratories on technology platforms focused on our engineered polymers and bio-based tackifiers to ensure that our innovation takes emerging customer needs and regulatory changes into account.

Our innovative focus targets safer and cleaner technology solutions, enabling the formulation of adhesives tailored to meet your challenges: from difficult-to-bond substrate to increasing process speed as well as alternative functionalities.

For more information, visit us at the ASC Spring Expo, booth 810 & 812.